
Children’s Discovery Museum



I am going to Children’s Discovery Museum.



I know we are there when I see the purple building and 
the big duck on the roof! When we arrive, we might 
have to stand in line to buy tickets. I can stand by my 
family and wait patiently or play an I-Spy game with 
them while we wait.



I can do many things at the Children’s Museum. I can 
look, touch, play and explore. I will stay near my family 
so that we can visit everything together.



Downstairs, I can 

Pretend to drive the fire truck, 
stage coach, and ambulance Watch the traffic lights change

See life-size mammoths Experiment at AirMaze



Pretend at the market Explore water

Build with big blue blocks Explore Potter the Otter’s adventure



Upstairs, I can

Learn about circles Create art

Visit the Wonder Cabinet for those 4 and under



I can also go outside into Bill’s Backyard.



I can explore the plants, build new structures, climb, 
and dig.



Sometimes other kids want to build with me.  We can 
share the sticks and build together.



I might feel upset because there are too many people 
and activities in the museum.  If I feel upset, I can ask 
my family to take me to the garden for a break or to the 
Quiet Room downstairs near the restrooms.



We only stay at the Children’s Museum for a short time.  
When it is time to go, I remind myself that we can come 
back another time to play at the museum.
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